TURBOPROPS FOR SALE

JETS FOR SALE

PISTONS FOR SALE

BEECH 1900D CARGO STC
APE III Kit Installed, Extended Nose Fork
Current FAR 135, Fresh Annual May 2019
Zero Time Props, Optional Cargo Interior
ESP Gold Program & Pro Parts Program
SN: AJE-003-05, Reg: 8R-BKW, TTAF: 1,679
New Engine Deck & Tail Boom Upgrade,
Airframe Time Since New: 11,348 Hours
Airworthy & Operating, Super 31, EP Kit
1988 CASA C-212-DF-300
Alpine Super Freighter
Pneumatic De-Icing, Rudder Gust Lock
EAPS Engine Protection, Rescue Hoist
SN: 954, Reg: N729BM; TTAF: 441 Hrs.
SN: 2210, Reg: N848MA, TTAF: 12,948
SN: 643, Reg: N7049T, TTAF: 15,735.5
Skydive Config., New Ext. Paint, New
NEW LISTING!  1974 Cessna
SOLD!  1967 de Havilland
Zero TSO Prop & Engine, Aviadesign
1989 Shorts SD3-60-300
Robertson STOL, JAARS Floor Mod,
Regulations, US Part 135 Equivalent
LOCATION: NORTH LAS VEGAS AIRPORT (VGT)
Skydive/Para Config (Static Line
& Freefall), Metal covered floor
6 Seat Pininfarina Cabin, Leather,
Passenger Config., Air Conditioning
5 Seat Pininfarina Cabin, Leather,
Passenger Config., Air Conditioning
LOCATION: ST. PETERSBURG, RUSSIA
locations
do not match
the number
in the
image.
VIEW ALL OUR CURRENT LISTINGS AT:
SKYQUESTINTERNATIONAL.COM    +1 (336) 722-1616
1987 Beechcraft
1988 BAe Jetstream
1989 Britten
SOLD!  2007 Cessna
1991 Beechcraft 1900D
1990 BAe 146-200
1999 Cessna
SOLD!   2005
SOLD!   1999 Cessna
SOLD!   1999 Cessna
SOLD!   1987 Beechcraft
SOLD!   1989 Britten-